
 MASSIVE TOOL AUCTION 

GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE 

174 Argyle St Traralgon  

 

SUNDAY    DEC 8     10am  START  

 

Large selection of hand tools including hand planes, saws, spanners, socket sets, hammers, chisels, screw 

drivers, boxes of tools and sundries, dawn vice, fuel cans, cream can, tool boxes, boxes of new nails and drill 

bits, allen keys, post hole drill, combination planer in box, electric tools including-drills, sanders, grinders, 

planes, thicknesser, routers and scroll saw, Whipper snippers and assorted harnesses- Honda, Stihl and Ryobi, 

Makita battery operated whipper snipper, Blower vaxes, electric hedge clippers, large mulcher, assorted large 

and small air compressors, large ban saw, Impact wrench complete,  Homelite 144cc gerni, air conditioners, 

Fiberglass ute tool box, side car motorbike carrier, back pack vacuum cleaner, fishing rods and reels, portable 

air sand blaster in box, triton work bench, Ryobi drop saw and bench, combination tree lopper, combination 

thicknesser, combination saw bench, shed lights, petrol lawn edger and mowers, assorted chain saws and new 

chains, large mechanic’s tool box complete with tools, small tents, camping chairs, camping washing machine, 

car esky, snow chains, Sokkia automatic levelers, jump starter, Primus lamps, painting accessories, 2 mechanics 

trolleys and swivel stool, scaffolding frame, platform step ladder, levels, assorted rulers, universal saw guide 

bar, torque wrench, Spade bit set, grinder bits, jimmy bars, new heavy duty padlocks,  Dymo label maker, 

power inverter, drill bit sharpeners, long extension cord and reel, Rotary tool kit, metal straight edge,  

 

model cars and trucks in boxes large and small, Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, Matchbox AFL Footy cars 

and trucks, Franklin Mint Precison models, burago models, Maisto die cast model cars, Hot Wheels and Disney 

aeroplanes,  

 

vintage hand drill, vintage oil can, vintage lathe chisels, vintage Simplex copper fire extinguisher, vintage shoe 

last and iron, vintage wood planes, 

 

pool table and accessories, new combination gym set,  

automatic motorbike and trailer-low mileage, large tradies’ trailer with tools,  

new snorkel and flippers set, Star Wars figurines, collectable tins including Anzac limited edition tins, golf 

clubs, Skywatcher telescope, Tasco telescope,  Harley motorbike framed print,  

2x different  999.9% gold $100 note collections with certificate, 

And much much more 

 

For further information contact Paul on 51762099   

    

Viewing: Friday DEC 6, 9am - 5pm, Saturday DEC 7, 9am –2pm  and Sun from 8 am 

 

15% Buyer’s Premium Applies to all Purchases. 

 

Coffee Van on site! 

 


